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ABOUT CHI HEALTH LAKESIDE

PATIENT FALLS
Patient falls are a challenge facing even the best hospitals. Despite numerous tools and
practices hospitals employ to try to keep them safe, millions of patients still fall each
year. Falls can harm patients, cause their conditions to decline, place significant stress on
nursing staff, and create financial burdens for hospitals as organizations.¹

Like most other hospitals, CHI Lakeside strived to reduce patient falls. Although they
were using one-on-one sitters to monitor patients, as well as traditional bed and chair
pressure alarms, falls remained a problem at the hospital. CHI's nursing leaders are
constantly looking for new technologies and the latest innovations in patient care. When
Lakeside's Vice President heard about Ocuvera, its promising new technology, and that
its headquarters were nearby, leadership jumped at the opportunity to collaborate on
reducing patient falls. 

CHI Health Lakeside is a full-service hospital in Omaha, Nebraska. Part of the larger CHI
Health network, Lakeside was named #1 in the region in Hospital Safety by Consumer
Reports. CHI hospitals care for more than a million patients per year and are dedicated
to delivering state-of-the-art care through clinical research and patient safety
improvement projects. 

1. Owens et al. "Patient Safety and Adverse Events, 2011 and 2014." Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project,
2018.  hcup.us.ahrq.gov. PAGE 2



ABOUT THE 
OCUVERA SYSTEM
Ocuvera is a healthcare technology company that
has developed an Artificial Intelligence (AI)
product to help prevent patient falls. This
technology, the Ocuvera system, consists of four
components: movable sensors that monitor
patient behavior, docks in each room that mount
the sensor to the wall, mobile devices carried by
nursing staff to view the alert, and a central
monitoring station where nurses can view live
video. Combined with the Ocuvera AI, these
components alert nurses before an unattended
fall can happen by predicting a patient's intent to
get out of bed. 

The algorithms underlying the Ocuvera system
were developed using almost 250,000 hours of
patient video from over 20 hospitals. Much of this
footage was collected through state and federal
grant-funded research to examine how the
system impacts patient falls and unattended bed
exits. Ocuvera's algorithms detect when a patient
is about to get out of bed, then send a video-
based alert to nursing staff via the mobile devices
and central monitoring station. Nurses can then
view the alert, which displays the patient's
activity, and decide how best to respond. If the
patient looks like they are in danger of falling,
nurses have time to intervene and help them
before they can fall. The Ocuvera system is a tool
designed to protect nurses' time by automatically
monitoring patients when they are safe, while still
leaving key decisions up to nurses when patients
are at risk of falling, enabling them to provide the
best possible patient care. 
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INSTALLATION AND TRAINING

In 2019, Ocuvera was awarded a
Phase II Academic Research and
Development grant from the
Nebraska Department of Economic
Development. Conducted in
partnership with researchers at the
University of Nebraska-Omaha and
the University of Utah, this grant was
focused on identifying and
overcoming barriers to adoption and
implementation of the Ocuvera
system.² During Phase I of the same
project, Ocuvera's researchers had
concluded that the system was most
effective when nurses were well-
trained and supported. CHI Lakeside
proved to be an ideal partner for the
Phase II research project, especially
because leadership at the hospital
had already taken notice of Ocuvera
as a fall prevention technology. 

Nursing leaders at Lakeside worked
with the Ocuvera team to install the
system between 2019 and 2020.
Although there were significant
delays, largely caused by the height
of the COVID-19 pandemic occurring
during the projected installation
period, 60 Ocuvera sensors were
installed in 60 rooms across 2 units

(progressive care and med-surg)
by July of 2020. The Ocuvera team
believed it was important to place
sensors in every room, having
learned during previous studies
that nurses were more likely to
use the system regularly if it was
readily available for them in any
room where they would want to
use it.

For the first several months after
installation, the Ocuvera system
only operated to record patient
video, without its fall prevention
functionality activated. This was
the “baseline” phase of the study,
where the system collected data
about patient falls that Ocuvera’s
researchers could later compare
to data after the system was
turned on. This baseline phase
lasted until November of 2020.

PAGE 42. Ciagala et. al. CHI/Ocuvera Project Data Overview. In Preparation. 2021. 



INSTALLATION AND TRAINING
During this time, nurses at Lakeside were trained in how they would use the system once
it was activated. The first formal training took place during Skills Day, during which
various stations were set up where nurses could receive training on different 
 technologies and procedures in place at the hospital. This was beneficial for several
reasons, including that it allowed the training to reach every nurse who would be using
Ocuvera, as they were all present for Skills Day. It was also an ideal way to conduct
socially distanced but still in-person, hands-on training during the pandemic. Later
training sessions were conducted remotely via iPads during mandatory nurse meetings.
The Ocuvera team and their research partners distributed surveys to nurses who
participated in the training to evaluate its effectiveness.

Ocuvera’s training focuses on identifying “Super Users,” or nursing leaders who would
learn the system in and out. These users could then teach other users the details of the
system in a “train the trainer” approach. Phase I of the study showed the Ocuvera team
that nurses are more likely to use the system correctly, and with more patients, when
there is a nursing leader who champions Ocuvera on the unit.
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[Ocuvera] is effective, and I don't have
to worry about staffing.

- Nursing Practice Coordinator

USING THE SYSTEM
Nurses at CHI started using the fully
activated Ocuvera system n November 19,
2020. With the system turned on, nurses
received alerts at the central monitoring
stations and on Ocuvera mobile devices.
Ocuvera sensors were in place across two
floors of the hospital and six separate
nursing pods. Each of these individual
pods received their own Ocuvera alerts for
their patients, but every nurse on a given
pod would receive every alert that came
through at the same time. Generally,
Lakeside's nurses preferred to handle
alerts with the central monitoring station.
Ocuvera alerts that come through the
monitoring station issue a distinct chime
along with audio that announces the room
number where the alert was triggered.
This functionality meant that nurses could
easily respond to alerts without needing to
spend any time verifying where they came
from, or which patient needed assistance. 

The Ocuvera team's first on-site visit to
Lakeside was in February of 2021. Prior to
that, support took place remotely due to
pandemic restrictions, with weekly
meetings between Lakeside staff and
Ocuvera to monitor progress and address
any issues that arose. Leaders found that,
at first, it was somewhat difficult to get
nurses to use Ocuvera. Nurses tended to
be wary of the new technology and
reluctant to include another item in their
already busy routines. Lakeside's Nursing
Practice Coordinator then made it a
priority to get every nurse to simply try the
system, hoping this would help them see
its value. To that end, the Charge Nurse 
 implemented a policy where nurses would
evaluate every patient that was admitted
to the participating units and decide
whether or not they should be monitored
with Ocuvera.
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The Ocuvera system is designed primarily
to reduce the risk of patient falls.  Any
patient admitted to the hospital may be at
some risk of falling, but particular groups
tend to be at higher risk, including older
patients, those who have suffered
traumatic brain injuries, or patients
working on recovering their mobility.
Nurses at CHI Lakeside found the system
useful for keeping patients in all of these
categories safe, and especially with patients
who were detoxing, or who were
cognitively impaired. These patients are at
increased risk of falling because they are
often confused, disoriented, or weaker than
they realize, and they can forget to use
their call light. Lakeside nurses noted how
monitoring these patients with Ocuvera
gave them and their families peace of mind,
knowing there was an extra set of eyes that
would help nurses get to them more
quickly if they needed assistance. 

USE CASES

became comfortable with the system.
Usage was self-sustaining once adoption
was sufficiently encouraged by Ocuvera's
champions on the unit, illustrating that
nurses found value in the system once
they were accustomed to using it. 

If a nurse decided not to place a particular
patient on Ocuvera, they would need to
document why. This ensured that Ocuvera
was always a point of discussion for nurses,
and that it would be used frequently.
Nursing leaders found that, once this policy
was in place, more and more nurses

USING THE SYSTEM



gauge what an individual patient's fall risk
was, because they could watch and evaluate
their balance and strength. Finally, although
Ocuvera can prevent many falls, some falls are
inevitable. In those cases where a patient did
fall, nurses could use video from the system to
determine the extent of any injuries the
patient might have sustained. This is in line
with the Ocuvera team's goal of creating a
system that prevents as many falls as possible,
while minimizing harm from any falls that do
occur. 

USE CASES
In addition to reducing fall risk, nurses at
Lakeside found value in using the Ocuvera
system for other patient safety purposes, and
in unique ways for every patient. For example,
because the system allows nurses to view
patient rooms without disturbing them, they
could observe other potentially dangerous
situations, such as patients incorrectly using
their call light, or suffering the effects of
hypoxia. Nurses were also better able to 
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Ocuvera is helpful in explaining
to loved ones that the patient is
safe when they're not there. 

- Chief Nursing Officer 
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Unfortunately, much of the initial use of the Ocuvera system at CHI Lakeside coincided
with the winter 2020 wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. Not only did this delay and
complicate installation of the system, but it placed significant additional stress on nursing
staff. There was also a notable increase in fall rates nationally during the COVID-19
pandemic.³ While it is somewhat unclear what caused this increase, there are several
possible contributing factors, including staffing issues, and delays in care caused by the
need for nurses to don personal protective equipment (PPE), such as masks and face
shields, before entering a COVID-19 patient's room.⁴

Despite the difficulties the pandemic created, nurses at Lakeside appreciated using the
Ocuvera system to help them care for patients hospitalized with COVID-19.  The system's
ability to provide nurses with a "window" into patient rooms allowed them to see how
their COVID patients were doing without having to physically enter the room in situations
that did not require it. The system's two-way audio sometimes let nurses communicate
with their patients from outside the room. In cases where the patient did need in-person
assistance, alerts from the Ocuvera system came early enough that nurses still had time
to help them, even with the added time needed to put on PPE. 

COVID-19 Patients in Omaha Metro Area Hospitals and
Corresponding Ocuvera Study Dates
July 2020 - December 2021
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4. NPSD Data Spotlight, Patient Safety and COVID-19: A Qualitative Analysis of Concerns During the Public
Health Emergency, 2021. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; 2021.
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RESULTS

Bed-Origin Falls Rate
By type, per 1000 patient days

Comparing the baseline period (when the Ocuvera system was recording but not issuing
alerts) with intervention (when the system was activated), it is clear that the system had
an impact on falls at CHI Lakeside across the board. To better understand patient falls,
we look at them in different categories, including total falls, unassisted falls (as opposed
to assisted falls, where a nurse was present to help the patient), falls with injury, and bed-
origin falls (where the patient's last known location before they fell was in the bed). 

Ocuvera wants to prevent as many falls as possible, but the system is specifically
designed to target unassisted, bed-origin falls (recent updates now allow the system to
target chair-origin falls as well, but this capability was not active during the study period).
Accordingly, these are where we see the greatest impacts of the system. Every kind of fall
decreased between baseline and intervention, but the most notable decreases were
among Ocuvera patients (34% of patients in the units), where the bed-origin falls rate
decreased by 48%. Ocuvera patients were also 55% less likely to have an unassisted fall
after getting up from the bed and 32% less likely to sustain injury from a fall compared to
the average patient. Only one patient that was being monitored with Ocuvera sustained
injury from a fall, and that injury was classified as minor.* These numbers are especially
impressive given that patients monitored with Ocuvera are typically at higher risk of
falling and sustaining fall-related injury - they are approximately 1.97 times more likely to
fall than patients who are not high risk. 

*As defined by the National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI)
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RESULTS
These reductions in falls Lakeside saw while
the Ocuvera system was in use also
represent significant savings for the
hospital. We estimate that 1.66 patient falls
were avoided because of this system. This
equates to to an annual savings of $291,062. 

The Ocuvera system was well-received
among the nurses who used it. A nursing
leader reported that nurses have "seen the
value" of the system, and that they especially
appreciated that it was proactive instead of
reactive, as opposed to other solutions like
traditional bed pressure alarms. 

Preliminary analysis of the surveys
distributed to nurses using the system
indicates that they agreed the system was
easy to use, and that it gave them a richer
understanding of what was happening with
their patients than bed alarms.² Most nurses
also agreed that Ocuvera helped them keep
their patients safe from falls, with an
average rating of 4 out of 5 stars for fall
prevention usefulness. The percentage of
nurses who believed the system helped
them to prevent falls gradually increased
over the course of the study, showing that
nurse perceptions of the system increase
once they are familiar with using it. 

Total Falls Rate
Per 1000 patient days

4.86

3.67

24%
decrease

PAGE 112. Ciagala et. al. CHI/Ocuvera Project Data Overview. In Preparation. 2021. 
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One unit using Ocuvera saw 0 falls for two separate 60-day stretches. This was a
significant accomplishment, and nurses on this unit were celebrated by hospital
administration. In addition to catered meals for the day and night shifts, all of the
nursing staff on this unit received a black “safety first” shirt, a reference both to
Nebraska football and to the safety first culture at Lakeside. These nurses are able to
wear these shirts as part of their work uniforms, displaying their commitment to safety. 

The total study period at CHI Lakeside accounted for 28,285 patient days in baseline and
10,347 patient days during intervention. 1,539 total patients were monitored. Based on
the successes nurses at Lakeside had in using the system, the pilot has been extended
through 2022. Expansion to another unit is underway, with leadership evaluating use of
the system in more CHI network hospitals. Lakeside's partnership with Ocuvera has
proved hugely beneficial for both parties, helping Lakeside's nurses keep their patients
safe, and providing the Ocuvera team with valuable insight into how the system can be
effective and how nurses perceive it.

CONCLUSION

This is the biggest game changer
I've seen in fall prevention. 

 
- CHI Lakeside Nursing Practice

Coordinator
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